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1 
This invention relates to apparatus for lifting, 

transferring and temporarily supporting per 
sons in a reclining position and more particu 
larly to such apparatus for so handling patients 
con?ned to hospital beds. 

Objects and advantages of the invention will 
be set forth in part hereinafter and in part will 
be obvious herefrom, or may be learned by prac 
tice with the invention, the same being realized 
and attained by means of the instrumentalities 
and ‘combinations pointed out in the appended 
claims. 
The invention consists in the novel parts, con 

structions, arrangements, combinations and im 
provements hereinv shown and described. 
The accompanying drawings, referred to here 

in and constituting a part hereof, illustrate one 
embodiment of the invention, and together with 
the description, serve to explain the principles 
of the invention. 
Of the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective View of a portion of 

apparatus embodying ‘the invention shown in 
use; 4 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary detail in Perspective, 
of a strap fastening device;v V‘ ‘ ‘ 

Fig. 3 is an end elevation of a view similar to 
that disclosed in Fig. l; ' 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary perspective showing a , 
complete apparatus embodying the invention; 
and . 

Fig.5 is‘a similar perspective on reduced scale 
showing said apparatus assembled to support a 
patient away from the bed. ‘ 
The invention is directed to providing a new 

and useful device for facilitating the handling of 
persons in reclining positions, more especially pa 
tients con?ned to their beds, who require to be 
moved from the bed temporarily to permit 
changing thereof, treatment ofthe ‘patient, and 
other purposes. ~ . , 

Objects of the invention are to permit the 
lifting and transfer of a reclining patient from‘ 
his bed or similar support with the ‘least pos 
sible disturbance of the patient and requiring 
the minimum of effort ‘and physical strain on i -‘ 
the‘part of the nurse or other attendant handling 
such patient. The invention also provides ex 
ceedingly simple, compact, rugged and relatively 
‘inexpensive equipment for so handling a re 
cumbent patient. The mechanism is so designed 
that no mechanism need be attached to or other 
wise mechanically connected to the bed and all 
overhanging or overhead cranes, slings or like 
elevating apparatus is eliminated, thereby mak 
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ing for greater peace of mind on the part of the 
patient, as well as providing the maximum of 
safety and simplicity in operation and construc 
tion.‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' 

Broadly described, the invention provides for 
one or' more concave scoops or patient-supports 
having projecting handles so that such scoops 
may, with‘ a minimum of effort, discomfort and 
inconvenience, be inserted beneath the body of 

10 the recumbent patient, while he is lying in the 
bed. The insertion of such supporting scoop is 
performed in a wholly natural and simple man 
ner requiring very little effort on the part of . 
the nurse or operator. 

15 The other major unit comprisingthe appara- ' 
tus of the invention is a'portable stand provided 
with means for receiving and interlocking with 
the projecting handles of the above-mentioned 
supporting scoops. Said second unit also com 

20 prises means for thereafter elevating the scoop 
or scoops so as to raise the patient gently from 
the bed, whereby he may be moved away there 
from in a comfortable, ‘safe and ?rmly supported ' 
position involving the minimum amount of lift 

25 ing and with substantially no twisting, turning 
or change from his original position. ‘The pa 
tient so supported ‘may thereupon be moved‘ to 
any desired place to permit access to the unoc 
cupied bed or for ‘transportation elsewhere, as 

30 may be desired. When the bed is again ready, 
the apparatus may be rolled back and. the pa 
tient lowered thereupon and the scoop detached 
from the second unit and withdrawn from be 
neath the patient, all in a. similar convenient 
and effortless manner. 

It will be understood that the foregoing gen 
eral description and the following detailed de 
scription as well are exemplary‘ and illustrative 
of the invention but are not restrictive thereof. 

40 Referring now in detail to the present pre 
ferred embodiment of the invention, illustrated 
byway of example in the accompanying draw 
ings, a recumbent patient P is shown lying on > 
his back on top‘of the mattress ID of a simple 

45 hospital "bed. Said bed comprises the head frame 
II, the foot frame l2 and the inter-connecting 
spring frame l3. The head and foot frames are 
preferably mounted on casters l4. It will be un 
derstood that the bed as shown and described 

50 constitutes no necessary part of the invention. 
In its preferred form the invention provides 

a pair of relatively long and narrow concave scoop 
members 20 and 2|. Said scoops and the parts 
attached to them are equivalent and interchange 

“ able in construction,'so that only one of the pair 



3 
will be described in detail. The scoop 2%, as 
shown, may be made of light meal, plywood or 
other light, rigid, strong material and in shape 
is essentailly aportion of the wall of a cylinder 
of long radius. It is preferably about three feet 
in length and about two feet in width—that is, 
of a length equal or slightly less than half the 
height of: an average ,.-person.~andyof~width.zsuch 
as to haveits; edges extend well enIeitheraside 
of such person when placed centrally beneath 
him. A handle 22, preferably comprising a rigid 
rectangular bar, is rigidly fastened, as by weld 
ing, to the central part of the-underside ofthe- .7 
scoop N, the upper edge of said handle being‘ 

in 
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as will be clear from Figs. land ll, the strap may 
be brought across the body of the patient and 
fastened to the far side of the scoop after the 
vscoop has been wholly inserted. The strap may 
then be drawn up to any desired position of tight 
ness and thus the patient more securely retained 
in and on the scoop or scoops. It will be under 
stood rthat- other. means-.=?or temporarily- fasten 
éi'nathapatientqonto theiscieops mayihegprovided 
without departing from the general purposes of 

mthe invention, the chief object being to provide 
fastening means which will not interfere with 

’. i‘tllie‘introduction 'ofathe scoop beneath the patient 
‘ ‘as'shown in Fig. 3, for example. 

15 
against the underside of the scoop. ,Saidhandle h 
projects horizontally from ‘the scoop "at ‘right; 

jReferringynow-zto:the second unit of the in 
vention, same comprises means for elevating and 

‘ ‘supporting-‘thepatient apart from the bed and 
angles to the elements of the cylindricalssurjace , 
thereof, as shown. The handle bar 22 extends 
_a ;distance of some . two. feet voutwardly from the 
heanedgeiof the scoop vand ,at its outer-end jis 
lprovidedwith a .reduced ,grip ,portion 124.‘ About 
midway between its ends a rectangular collar125 
is ;?,x,ed..t0 .th,e.handle bar to .forma stopn'iem 
team a second .roundedgrip ,portion 126 is 
.».i0fni.ed,insid'e and adiace‘rit?tfolsaid stop member' 
‘ .AS ~Wi>11~be clear , from the drawings; lthe‘ nurse 
or operator N takes. the han'dlebar'zzby..theftwo 
.g‘ 'pszlahd l?'andkbecau'se of its smootl'ico'neave 
,‘s-ha "e, can verveas?y insert Nth'emsc'oop ,Tbeneath 
$116.59‘ ?ient lvirig'oriieebf-éthe mattress] l i?- .- This 
pperation, ,as. illustrated = 'iss- .,1 -.and.3...ls per 
formed by usingthe scoop , 2d beneath the head 

- andtorso of .thepatient whilethe secondgsco’op 
,maythen ,Qbeslid heheath,the ‘hips and legs 

"manner; Preferably the ,twoscpqps 
,aregspaced somewhat apart at fthe'hips to leave 
as?éceihcrebetweeri-iohgreater senpqriins-com 
,ifort 
. . ntawayirQmihe-bed- AsWilLbenQtQd from 

s.l1.-Iads.me head of the. patient Iii-amen 
' 39ft lying’ oneipillew l5-"A1E1de1TWbic-h 

-. . {may be . f inserted ’I‘11.e...shape 
and-construction entne-scoepsare such 1r.. 
.trlally ;no dlsccgi?ort; or = disturbance 'isicaused" to 
.tharetientbriheseamen-insert‘ '. . ._e— 
math him; wbilathejlaristh, We; ‘andhalallce 
I , ha e‘aresuchthatan ,e?fective?everage 
f. , ~s,0:that evena relativelylsmallfor weak 
operator .can :very easily introduce ‘the _ scoops 
zbsflsath.the-eeavieshnatient- . V 

' bans mayvbeiprovided ,forgnore securelyias 
itching vthe patient to the scoopsafter same have 
been inserted beneath him,,althoughlsucmmeans 
are .notessential to the primary objects ,of .the 
invention {and .may be considered -as “optional. 

20 

30 

35 

and ,foripurposes. ofipossibleftr-eatnient in .the _ . 
40 

50 

55 

?nch @means comprise vlwlclilis straps 21 which ‘ 
tained-pnstheputer edge ,of either scoop by 

, he ;s.t.,1?aP,_10.r1e»Qf-said perforations .h'ein, en 
eased byga; spribewpressed min -' 12.8- lsaid (is 
beamed 13.0 pass slideably itlrroughia lconforming 
.oneninainla .ues-hapedihoidinabraeket aaen the 
ssidei‘edge iof :the scoop .20 and lime d-ar‘zreceiying 
recessz’kl in said. side ofithe scoop. - A~leaf¢spring 
$2:- isiiattaehed to said ipinfii? to ‘urge'same >in‘to 
'strapilholding position. r‘ltlwilbbe »obvious~*that 
the-of *thestrap maybe set at any :one of 
‘theiseveral perforations ‘2B for pu'rposes'of ‘ads 
justment. The opposite" end ‘o'f'jthe ‘strap '21, 
which‘ normally ‘hangs free from the ' bracket 31?, 
is‘provided with a strap h00k?35, which hook .is 

" ,eansoi-spacedaapart perforations 218,- in theend , 

65 

adaptedltdbe engagedin a rec'eiikihsslotf?? _§on , 
the opposite 'or ‘far side of the scoop‘lt. 'Thus‘, 75 

for moving him while so supported to any desired 
place. ‘A preferred form of such apparatus is 
shown inFigs-A .and 5 and ,comprisea rectangu 
lar, . rairlyheavy platform ‘148., which .“is .meulited 
on ,rollers,‘"wheels or casters 4| IiQr mQvBment 
_over-.jthef?oor,_orily ,two of :snéh casters‘being 
shown. ‘ .> " 

.Upstandins- from the “upper surface ,o'isa'id 
platform are ., provideda .ipairpf .cylinders? and 
‘4.3,, which ' cylinders are adapted .Ito house ‘the 
vertically .slideable plunger members .44 .Land 55., 
respectively, of two hydraulic (jacks. " ‘Referring 
.to {thejjac‘k plunger '44 .(the ,lilllnger “A5 Ibeing .of 
equivalent construction) same comprises ausolild 
cylindrical body havingits bottom .end Ppreter 
ablyilat andbeing .Qf agiliamelterto.forma'ltight 
sliding j?t within ‘the .‘qylirider .‘4’2. ‘The .upper 
end ,ofsaid plunger1M;isjpreferablyibevéled down; 
wardly and rearwardlyat TdLjlearZinga ,shortj?at 
topsurface “43. The .topiend' of saidplungerlis 
iiiametrally .s'lottejd .at '50 to .provide .aleceiving 
recess ‘for the projecting end of 'theilharidlebar 
22. The bottom of said slot ??jisihorizontalarid 
ponformsvto the bQttOmSurfaQe .Lolfthe rectangular 
‘.bar' 12.2.‘ ;‘As .wil1_,b,e' obvious from the drawings‘, 
jthe's‘lot'5‘? is adapted to receive'the projectingenii 
0f .thebarZZ. when .the plunger .44, bynmvement 
of the platfoi‘m"‘40',“is_brought jntojline with said 
handlebar. II‘he grip portion “2'4 of. said handle; 
bar ‘is adapted to projectfbeyond.theslot'jland 
Wheninsuchnosition the stgpmemberf? oiithe 
‘lgzm‘hears against thelinner surface joff them-linger 

_ .In, Glider to lcckthebar withintheslot 5.0..and 
hold same in position, ,the v.Iipper .surrace?oflsaiii 
‘bar ‘is notched at "5| Qto? rec, ive a 15111.52 ‘which 
is passed through ,holes".5.3 iin theiears ‘(5.4 v.Wlii?h 
extend ‘in prolongation .of the .slot ‘50 '.on ithev 
plunger‘ ‘44. “When .the '. bar ‘.22 isi-thlis . received 
,With‘in' ‘1711.6. S101; and 1151161 pin pslid .vhome, the 'bar. 
securely ,jloc'ked ‘.to theplunger _a_gains,t..s1idin€.or 
rocking movement .and projects horizontélly 
therefrom "by cantilever support... "lThegpin Q52 
may.b_e.attached.to ear 5.4.as byaTchainLSF-i. ‘It 

7 willibe ;Qb_vious “that similar means .are provided 
fonattaching theQhandlebar ,of scoop L2! ,to the 
.corresponding slot .at the top ,of the . plunger "45. 
_ ill/leans. are provided .for raising_'_and;1owering 
the .phingers 414; and .45, preferably rumstn ‘ by 
hydraulic jack ‘action. §Such .means are isome 
.What .IdiagrammaticaHy shown in .Fig'. .4 an’ ’ " 
will be understood ‘thatithe invention .is .njotiiin‘il 
ited ‘.to such hydraulic .means ‘for this _;nu1‘pose, 
assame may .be accomplished bylmeans?of Lme 
ch'anical gearing .or' other .suitable device's {aperi 
atedieither manually orfthrough .powerLattach 
inents. As shown; f hydraulic .pu'ndps l??gandig?‘fl 
are ‘provided for forcing oil or other '?ui‘d'ifroin 

git 
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- :the reservoir into the. bases of¢_cylinders_42’and 
43, respectively, through suitable conduits‘ as‘ in‘ 
dicated, ‘Said: pumps are preferably actuated by 
a projectingpedal 62 which functions ina known 
mannerksimilar to - such‘ device on a_-dentist’s 
fchair,: forgexamplerq 1 ~ ._ ~ ' ' 

.PPreferably,1although not. necessarily, the in 
vention ‘provides means‘ for varying the lateral 
distance between the two. hydraulic plungers 44 
and“. .As illustratively embodied, this means 
comprises ‘a U-shaped leaf spring. member. 10 
which bears at its lower ends against'the bot 
.toms of the‘cylinders‘42' and'43." Whilethe bot 
tom of: cylinder 43 is fixed to the top of platform 
40, as by rivets ‘H, the bottom of cylinder. 42; is 
laterallyjslideableqon,the platform for a limited 
distance. As shown, the bottom plate 13 of the 
cylinder 42 underlies horizontal ?anges ‘I4 and 
15 whibn are ?xed to the upper surface of the 
platform so as to permit such horizontal sliding 
motion of the cylinder 42. To effect such mo 
tion, a curved lever 80 is pivotally mounted at 
8| on the upper surfaceof the platform near the 
far edge thereof and projects upwardly to lie be 
tween the two cylinders 42 and 43. Intermedi 
ate its ends, said lever is pivotally connected to 
the top of the U-shaped spring 10, and continues 
onwardly and upwardly therefrom to terminate 
in a T-shaped head 82 which forms a handle. 
When the operator merely pushes or pulls hori 
zontally on such handle, the platform will be 
moved correspondingly over the ?oor. However, 
by pressing down on such handle the spring 10 
is expanded and thereby acts to force the cylin 
der 42 laterally away from the cylinder 43 and 
in this manner a horizontal spreading action be 
tween the two cylinders may be effected. 
In operaton of my apparatus, the operator N 

will bring the platform alongside the bed, as 
shown in Fig. 4, after the scoops have been placed 
beneath the patient and he has been fastened 
thereto by the straps 21. By properly manipu 
lating the approach of the platform, the project 
ing handles 22 will be caused to slide into the re 
ceiving slots 50 at the tops of the plungers 44 
and 45 and locked therein as described above. 
The patient may then immediately be-elevated 
a desired distance above the bed by actuation of 
the pedal 62 and then pulled away from the bed 
and moved to any desired position as shown in 
Fig. 5, for example. When it is desired to return 
the patient to the bed, this operation is repeated 
in reverse, the plungers being lowered by opera 
tion of a release valve 65 in known manner, 
The invention in its broader aspects is not lim 

ited to the speci?c mechanisms shown and de 
scribed but departures may be made therefrom 
within the scope of the accompanying claims 
without departing from the principles of the in 
vention and without sacri?cing its chief advan 
tages. 
What I claim is: 
1. Apparatus for handling recumbent persons 

including in combination a supporting member 
of area su?icient to underlie a substantial por 
tion of a person’s body, a handle connected to 
said member for introducing said member be 
neath a person’s body, said handle extending rig 
idly from said member to a locus remote from 
said person’s body when the member so under 
lies said body, and means attachable to the han 
dle adjacent said locus for providing cantilever 
support to said handle, member and person lying 
thereupon. ‘ 

2. Apparatus for handling recumbent persons 
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including icombination .a supporting ‘member 
‘of .area sufficient to underlie a ‘substantial-por 
tion‘ of, a vperson’s bodyya handle connected to 
said‘ member ‘for introducing said. member be 
neath a‘ person’s body, said .handle extending 
rigidly from said member, to a locus remote from 
said ‘person’s body when the member sounder 
_lies said :body, a. carriage movable toward and 
away .from said locus;l.and means on said car 
riage andattachable to the handle adjacent said 
locus ,for providing cantilever support'lto .said 
-handle,_member and person ‘lying thereupon. . H 
-» 3. Apparatus for handling recumbent persons 
including‘in. combination asupporting member 
comprisinga shallow concave plate of area suffi 
cient tounderlie a substantial portion of a per;— 
son’s body, a handle connected to said member 
for introducing said member beneath a person’s 
body, said handle extending rigidly from said 
member to a locus remote from said person’s body 
when the member so‘ underlies said body, and 
means attachable to the handle adjacent said 
locus for providing cantilever support to said 
handle, member and person lying thereupon. 

4. Apparatus for handling recumbent persons 
including in combination a pair of supporting 
members of area sufficient to underlie a substan 
tial portion of a person’s body, handles connected 
to either member for introducing said members 
individually beneath a person’s body, said handles 
extending rigidly from said members to loci 
remote from said person’s body when the respec 
tive members so underlie said body, and means 
attachable to the handles adjacent said loci for 
providing cantilever support to said handles, 
members and person lying thereupon. 

5. Apparatus for handling recumbent persons 
including in combination a pair of supporting 
members of area su?icient to underlie a substan 
tial portion of a person's body, handles connected 
to either member for introducing said members 
individually beneath a person’s ‘body, said handles 
extending rigidly from said members to loci 
remote from said person’s body when the respec 
tive members so underlie said body, a carriage 
movable toward and away from said loci, said 
carriage having means for detachably engaging 
said handles adjacent said loci for providing 
cantilever support to the handles, members and 
person lying thereon. 

6. Apparatus for handling recumbent persons 
including in combination a pair of supporting 
members of area sumcient to underlie a substan 
tial portion of a person’s body, handles connected 
to either member for introducing said members 
individually beneath a person’s body, said handles 
extending rigidly from said members to. loci 
remote from said person’s body when the respec 
tive members so underlie said body, a carriage 
movable toward and away from said loci, said car- ‘ 
riage having supporting means for detachably 
engaging said handles adjacent said loci for pro 
viding cantilever support to the handles, mem 
bers and person lying thereon and operator 
controlled elevating means on the carriage for 
raising and lowering the handles, members and 
person while so supported. 

'7. Apparatus for handling recumbent persons 
including in combination a pair of supporting 
members of area su?icient to underlie a substan 
tial portion of a person’s body, handles connected 
to either member for introducing said members 
individually beneath a person’s body, said handles 
extending rigidly from said members to loci re 
mote from said person’s body when the respec 



ntive~members so. underlie sa'ldfbody, a carriage 
movablertoward and away from 'said'lo'ci,‘ said 
carriage "having a pair of- upstanding ‘vertically 
movable-hydraulic jack rplungers spaced”: apart 
andlihaiving means" for rigidly engaging the pro‘ 
iecting handles to provide cantilever support 
therefor, . andi operatorecontrolled means for rais 
ing and lowering said plungers together tolift 

person lying upon the supporting ‘members 
Iirom the bed and to lower him. asidesired. 
: -i :8. Apparatus‘ for handling recumbent persons 
including‘ combination a painof supporting 
members ‘of ‘area. su?ic’ient to underlie a. sub 
stantial portion of aperso'n’s body, handles con 
nected to (either member for introducing said 
members individually beneath a personfs body, 
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said handles v‘extending;rigidly iron; saidimembets 
to: loci remoteifromvsaidperson’s may the 
respective members so underlie said-rbodygsa car 
ria‘ge movable toward and away fromlsaidfloci, 
said. carriage having. a pair ‘of ups’tandingwverh 
tically movable hydraulic jack:plutn'gersv spaced 
apart and. ‘ having means forsri'gi‘dly , engagmglthe 
projecting handles to * provide cantilever 'mppfort 
therefor, Operator-controlled meanaiorirais‘ing 
.andylowering. saidyplungers together-‘to liftilthe 
persomlying upon the .supporting‘members . iron-1' 
‘the. bed and to'lowenhim as desired;;and means 
for varying the .7 lateral distance’ between said 
plungers ‘for engagement with, saidprojecting' 
handles. .7 a . .. , ‘v 


